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H I G H L I G H T S

• Optic-Variable Wall (OVW) allows HVAC energy-saving and comfort improvement in buildings.

• Up to 15% cooling in Shanghai and 7% heating in Paris can be saved thanks to OVW.

• Both overheat and overcold discomfort are reduced in the two climate conditions.

• Meteorological conditions in Shanghai are more suitable for OVW application.
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A B S T R A C T

Optic-Variable Wall (OVW) using thermally responsive coating on the façades of high-rise residential buildings is
assessed by dynamic simulation. Evaluation criteria are energy consumptions (heat flux) during heating and
cooling seasons as well as human thermal comfort. For the latter, Discomfort Hours and Discomfort Degree
Hours during intermediate seasons are assessed according to the reference comfort zone given by ASHARE
adaptive model. Two different cities, Shanghai and Paris, are studied to comparatively assess the effect of using
such a coating under the two distinct climates. Results confirm the significant energy saving potential in the
order of 8% for actual-stage coating and as high as 15% for the ideal one. Thermal Discomfort Degree Hours as
well as Discomfort Hours are also reduced thanks to the tuning effect of the coating. The potential use of the
temperature sensitive coating at the south wall (or facing equator) has better effect than walls of other or-
ientations. Compared with the cold climate in Paris, Shanghai has comparable heating and cooling demand and
is more adapted to the future deployment of OVW: the same OVW is doubly tuned (17% v.s. 8%) in Shanghai
than in Paris, contributing to HVAC saving and improved comfort.

1. Introduction

Residential building heating and cooling consumption mainly de-
pends on building envelop, outdoor climatic conditions, as well as in-
ternal occupancy loads. Among the outdoor climatic conditions, solar
radiation, air temperature, as well as wind speed are key influencing
parameters [1,2]. In addition, the Urban Heat Island (UHI) effect,
contributing to a local micro-climatic singularity, affects energy con-
sumption for buildings located in high-density urban areas [3,4]. In
general, methods to reduce heating and cooling loads can be divided
into passive and active measures. Passive techniques intend to reduce the

heat gain/loss when the outdoor air temperature (OAT) is far away
from the human thermal comfort range specified by building codes.
Better building insulation [5–7], impermeability and the use of double-
layer glass [8,9] are among these methods. In addition, effective
building energy management (BEM) system together with occupants’
collaboration are also crucial [10,11]. Active techniques act at the en-
ergy system level, trying to make use of high energy efficiency tech-
nologies, from heat pump [12,13], heat recovery [14,15] or cold re-
covery [16], to integration of renewable technologies [17,18], etc. At
the district scale, the interaction of energy-water [19] or energy-food
[20] has also attracted attention as they offer new opportunities
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towards rational urban planning [21].
Making better use of solar radiation in the building ranks among the

most promising methods in recent years. More specifically, introducing
more solar gain in cold seasons, or in contrary, reducing solar pene-
tration during hot seasons, can considerably reduce heating and cooling
demands. Similarly, the improvement of thermal comfort in inter-
mediate seasons, during which no active heating or cooling is provided,
is expected by better adjusting the solar heat gain. Besides common
practices like the use of solar shading panel or curtain [22], recent
advancements on optical properties of façades [23] as well as window
glazing [24] gain increasing attention.

Zhang et al. have studied the influence of solar reflective coating on
building energy needs based on the hot/humid climatic condition of
Chengdu, China [25]. Based on their experimental results, for a
building with retro-reflective coating materials (albedo=0.59), its
average indoor air temperature (IAT) is about 2.4 °C lower than the
reference building without such a coating. This is mainly due to the
decrement of solar radiation absorption on external walls. Similarly,
Pisello et al. [26] and Morini et al. [27] investigated the passive cooling
effect of cool materials (membranes or paintings) on roofs and façades
at the building and urban scales, respectively. In particular, the latter
[27] has confirmed the reduced UHI effect through the use of retro-
reflective (RR) materials. Goldstein et al. [28] reported the adoption of
radiative sky cooling to reject heat from a delicately-designed coating-
structure to aerospace and offer cool water in day-time with clear
weather. However, all the above coatings are only reflective and not
temperature-dependent, which means that it is only adapted to cooling
in summer instead of to all-year-through climatic conditions. Particu-
larly during winter period, the reflective materials reduces the solar
input into building and thus results in both higher heating consumption
and more water condensation risk [29]. Therefore, to some extent, the
non-switchable retro-reflective technology is limited in the scope of hot-
dry climate for cooling effects. For that reason, a material that can
automatically adapt to outdoor meteorological conditions of winter,
summer and transitional seasons is of great application potential.

Recently, some innovations in optics applied to windows glazing
offering control of solar heat gain and daylight penetration have
aroused much attention. According to their mechanisms, the techniques
can be classified into electrically-actuated and non-electrically-actuated
materials [23]. The former includes electrochromic, liquid crystal and
suspended particle device glazing systems that require electric activa-
tion; while the second category includes thermochromic, thermotropic,
and gasochromic glazing systems that are temperature sensitive. For
instance, “clever” glaze can automatically switch from transparent to
opaque according to its temperature. Taha et al. [30] reported the de-
velopment of Vanadium Dioxide (VO2) based thin film capable to
dramatically change its transmissivity at around 60–70 °C. Similar
materials open the possibility to smart buildings for efficient energy
management and indoor comfort improvement [31].

Compared with transparent windows, opaque façades often occupy
most of the building envelop and could be responsible of a large share
of the total heat gain or loss, especially in old buildings. Besides, under
strong solar radiation, it is more probable for a high-absorptivity
opaque wall to rise up to 60–70 °C, rather than a transparent window
with high transmissivity. Therefore, the current study focuses on as-
sessing the effects of a temperature responsive smart coating on opaque
façades for the reduction of heating and cooling energy consumption as
well as the improvement of indoor comfort. Once heated by solar in-
cident radiation, the reflectivity (noted as albedo hereafter) of the
coating turns from a low value to a high one. This concept will be
presented as Optic-Variable Wall (OVW), but it can also be named as
“Temperature sensitive coating”, “Thermally responsive wall”,
“Variable reflectivity coating” or “Tunable reflectivity wall”.

2. Coating properties and previous work

The development and characterization of a temperature responsive
coating have been previously reported by Wang et al. [32]. The char-
acteristic of the coating on the absorption and the reflection of solar
radiation, mainly within the wavelength region of visible light, is sen-
sible to its temperature. At high temperature, the coating shows strong
reflection to the radiation exposing on the OVW; while the reflection
becomes weak at low temperature.

Eq. (1) describes the albedo variation in the case of a thermally
responsive coating. The albedo turns from a low value (ρ1) to a higher
one (ρ2), when the temperature of the surface (Two) increases:
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where Ts1 and Ts2 are respectively lower and upper tuning temperature
limits. For our current lab-developed coating, the tuning temperature
ranges from =T 23.5s1 °C to =T 26.5s2 °C. The albedo values are mea-
sured with UV–VIS-NIR (Shimadzu 3600) under controlled temperature
conditions. At the actual stage, they are respectively ρ2 =0.45 (high
temperature) and ρ1 =0.1 (low temperature).

Several applications have already been investigated in our earlier
works. Applying the OVW on a container has been experimentally
confirmed effective in the internal air temperature control [32]. The
temperature rise in the container, in case of strong solar explosion, can
be as low as 5 °C using the OVW while that of an absorptive wall will
jump by as high as 15 °C. In a more recent work reported by the same
authors [33], the OVW is shown to be able to offer a cumulative heat
flux reduction as high as 158.4 kWh/m2 through a façade. This implies
potentially significant energy saving and temperature auto-regulation
thanks to this coating.

In the two previous works, only the effects on a simplified box or
façade are investigated. Yet, a real building should be dynamically
modelled by considering several differently oriented façades as well as
internal heat gains. In addition, indoor thermal comfort, which is an-
other important criterion for building application, should be taken into
account.

The current manuscript reports a rigorous annual dynamic simula-
tion that allows detailed evaluation of such a coating on a simplified
residential building. Two Northern hemisphere cities, Paris and
Shanghai, are chosen to comparatively assess the adaptivity of the
coating under difference climates. The two cities are typically re-
presentative to cover a large percentage of urban areas in the world.
Furthermore, to directly identify the most appropriate façade orienta-
tion, the OVW is applied both to the East and to the South walls for
comparison. In the current model, we adopt two OVW properties and a
fixed tuning temperature range. The first one is the properties of our lab
prepared samples in the actual stage (noted as actual hereafter), with
respectively =ρ 0.11 and =ρ 0.452 . The second sample properties are
ideal values that are theoretically achievable. Noted as ideal, its albedo
range is from =ρ 0.11 to =ρ 0.82 . For both samples, the tuning tem-
perature range is the same, i.e., from =T 23.5s1 °C to =T 26.5s2 °C. Out of
this range, the coating is either highly absorptive at lower temperatures
or highly reflective once heated to higher level (by solar radiation and
convective heat exchange with outdoor ambient).

3. Modelling method and procedure

3.1. Heat flux equation

As in an urban context, high-rise buildings are chosen as the object
in our analysis. Roofs and grounds are not considered so that the focus
is only given to walls. The heat flux through a standard wall subjected
to beam solar irradiance can be represented by the model schematized
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in Fig. 1, considering interior and exterior convection as well as the
heat conduction through two layers (concrete and insulation).

Under a given solar irradiance I on a vertical surface, the heat flux
from exterior to interior of a unit area, double-layer wall can be ex-
pressed as:
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where, ρ represents the reflectivity of the façade, hi and ho respectively
convective heat transfer coefficient for the inner wall and outer façade,
W/(m2⋅°C), Ti and To are IAT (Inside Air Temperature) and OAT
(Outside Air Temperature), °C; δw and δs are respectively wall and in-
sulation layer thickness, m; and λw, λs the heat conductivity of re-
spectively wall and insulation layer, W/(m⋅°C).

In the above expression, no IR radiative heat transfer is considered
but only the global solar beam radiation comprising of direct and
ground-reflected terms. The function remains valid when the beam
solar radiation is null (I=0) and negative Φ value means heat loss from
indoor to outdoor of the wall.

Since the outer wall temperature Two is also closely coupled with
solar irradiance, when IAT is prescribed in the stationary heat transfer,
we developed an explicit relationship between the solar irradiance and
the albedo as shown in Eq. (3) through Eq. (5).

For absorptive albedo at low temperature, we use Eq. (3):
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For intermediate temperature range, the albedo value is de-
termined, between ρ1 and ρ2, by Eq. (4):
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Finally, in the case of higher temperature, the OVW becomes re-
flective through Eq. (5):
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3.2. Evaluation criteria

As performance indicators, we use energy consumption quantities
during heating and cooling seasons and discomfort indicators during
intermediate seasons. In the latter case, the indoor environment is not
actively controlled by HVAC but only subject to external & internal
thermal loads.

3.2.1. HVAC energy consumption
During heating and cooling seasons, HVAC energy consumptions are

used for comparison. For heating, the heating element (gas furnace or
electric radiator) is supposed to hold a fixed heating power of 2 kW.
Regarding its control, the heating target IAT is set to 20 °C, with a ON/
OFF differential controller dead-band of± 1 °C. Concerning cooling,
the cooling power of the air-conditioner is also set to 2 kW, with a target
indoor air temperature of 26 °C and dead-band of± 1 °C. The heating
and cooling powers are then integrated in their corresponding opera-
tion seasons to finally yield the respective annual energy consumptions.

3.2.2. Adaptive comfort zone
A diversity of methods can describe the thermal comfort issue in

buildings. First, the Discomfort Hours (DH) number can quantify the
sum of discomfort time duration [34–36]. It can be used either in an
absolute basis or in the form of relative percentage values. Meanwhile,
this parameter does not consider the degree of discomfort (heat or cold
stress). Second, Zhang et al. [37] introduced the use of overheat and
overcool Discomfort Degree Hours (DDH) during summer and winter in
a free ventilation building. The DDH takes into account not only the
discomfort duration but the temperature difference till the ideal com-
fortable temperature limit. The method is recently used by Lin et al.
[38] as an optimization objective in a building thermal load and dis-
comfort prediction modelling. Another method is the PMV and PPD
association capable to evaluate the thermal comfort for different
building typologies and considering the occupants metabolisms. The
model has been pioneered by Fanger [39] and is widely adopted in
European and ISO standards through EN 15251 [40,41] and ISO 7730
[42,43]. Nevertheless, these parameters are usually used in HVAC-
controlled buildings and mainly during heating/cooling seasons.
Moreover, the PMV is often accused to not be able to sufficiently re-
present individual votes, especially for buildings with natural ventila-
tion [41,44].

In this study, we adopt another widely used model, i.e., the adaptive
comfort model. The model has been developed and revised by ASHRAE
[45,46]. It distinguishes natural ventilated seasons with HVAC con-
trolled ones and gives comfort satisfactory zones (90% and 80%) ac-
cording to OAT (Outdoor Air Temperature).

In a natural convection building, the adaptive model gives the fol-
lowing comfort indoor temperature values shown in Eq. (6):

= +T T18.9 0.255i o (6)

Then, based on statistical studies, a 90% satisfaction zone is defined
in Eq. (7) with a temperature fluctuation of± 2.79 °C:

= + ±T T18.9 0.255 2.79i o,90% (7)

Similarly, the zone for a statistical 80% satisfaction is given by Eq.
(8):

= + ±T T18.9 0.255 3.27i o,80% (8)

For HVAC controlled building (summer and winter), the comfort is
also defined. Since in our case, the HVAC during heating and cooling
seasons are supposed to be ideally controlled and 24 h running, thermal
comfort is considered as guaranteed. The room temperature is main-
tained respectively as 20 °C for winter and 26 °C for summer. For these
periods, only energy consumption due to HVAC is considered and
compared.

Heat flux, 

Beam solar 
radiation incident, I

Reflective 
radiation, Ir

Outdoor 
air,To, ho

Indoor air,Ti, hi

Optic-Variable Wall 
(OVW)

Insulation 
layer, s, s

Concrete 
layer, w, w

Fig. 1. Heat flux through an optic-variable wall with two layers and thermally
responsive coating on the exterior side.
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3.2.3. Discomfort Degree-Hour
We also use DDH and DH to represent the thermal (dis)comfort

indices exclusively during the intermediate, no HVAC seasons. The
DDH characterize both the time duration and the discomfort degree,
i.e., the difference between IAT with the ideal one defined by the
adapted model. Whereas the DH only represents the time accumulation
of the discomfort out of the 80% satisfactory zone given by the adaptive
model.

More specifically, we use the following parameters to evaluate the
discomfort, based on the adaptive comfort zone concept: i) DDH,
Discomfort Degree Hours, including overheat Discomfort Degree Hours
DDHh and overcool ones by DDHc; ii) Discomfort Hours, DH, including
DHh (overheat Discomfort Hours over 80% satisfactory zone, 3.27 °C
above the comfortable value given by the adaptive model) and DHc:
overcool Discomfort Hours lower than 80% satisfactory range; and iii)
DHhr and DHcr: representing respectively the relative overheat and
overcool discomfort hours (or annual intermediate seasonal discomfort
ratio) out of the total intermediate season hours (2920 h in a year).

The definitions of the above parameters are shown in equations
below:

∑= > + +DHh t if T TΔ 18.9 0.255 3.27
t

i o
1 (9)

∑= < + −DHc t if T TΔ 18.9 0.255 3.27
t

i o
1 (10)

∑= − + > +DDHh t T T if T TΔ ( (18.9 0.255 )) 18.9 0.255
t

int o i o
1 (11)

∑= − + + < +DDHc t T T if T TΔ ( (18.9 0.255 )) 18.9 0.255
t

int o i o
1 (12)

where =tΔ 1 h is the time step used in the simulation, and =t 2920 h
totalizes the four-month intermediate season separated into two periods
(Spring and Autumn).

3.3. Model implementation

A 75m2 apartment whose architectural plan is shown in Fig. 2 is
modeled in TRNSYS [47]. The building has external walls facing South,
East and North. In the West, the internal walls are considered to have

no heat flux with the neighboring spaces. The internal height of the
building has a homogeneous value of 3.2m. The external oriented walls
are composed of two layers: concrete and insulation. The coating of
OVW is only applied to the East and to the South walls that receive
direct solar radiation. For the rest, heat gain or heat loss are determined
without the term I (Eq. (2)).

The same building architecture is considered in Shanghai and Paris
respectively, which are two cities with distinctive climatic conditions in
China and in France. Meteorological data of both cities are provided by
TRNSYS Meteonorm [48], via the Type TM-Y.

Several hypotheses are used to simplify the modelling procedure.
First, the building is considered as a mono-zone lumped model, without
distinctions among living room, bedrooms and kitchens. Secondly, we
consider no mechanically air ventilation or air renewal, but only the
thermal mass of the internal air. Besides, a fixed internal heat load of
200W is considered all through the year. These assumptions allow us to
concentrate our investigation on key dynamic parameters, i.e., solar
radiation, heat transfer flux and thermal inertia.

The U-value and heat capacitance of the building are determined as
follows. U value: hi=10W/(m2⋅°C), ho=30W/(m2⋅°C),
λconcrete=1W/(m⋅°C), λinsulation=0.046W/(m⋅°C), thickness
δconcrete=0.25m and δinsulation=0.1m. Capacitance values are ob-
tained using the following parameters: the concrete [49] has a specific
heat capacity of cp, concrete=1000 J/(kg⋅°C), and a density of mv, con-

crete=1500 kg/m3, thus (mvcp)concrete=1500 kJ/(m3⋅°C). For the in-
sulation layer, the total thermal mass is (mvcp)insulation=48 kJ/(m3⋅°C).

On the basis of modelling a year from January to December, pre-
defined HVAC (heating and cooling) and transitional seasons are used
for both two cases (respectively in Shanghai and Paris). The heating
season covers the period from November 15th to March 15th of the next
year, and the cooling season starts from May 15th and ends on
September 15th. Two periods before (Spring) and after (Autumn) the
cooling period are considered as intermediate seasons (no HVAC).
Together they account for 4months in a year. Additionally, each of the
two heating/cooling seasons accounts for 4months.

The control strategy of the heating and cooling emitters is based on
the differential control protocol and set points as previously described
in the Section 3.2.1.

Fig. 2. The configuration of a 75m2 residential apartment that is taken as example, (a) building 2D plan and (b) 3D view.
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4. Results and discussions

4.1. Case of Shanghai

Under the climatic condition of Shanghai (see Fig. A1 and Fig. A2 in
Supplementary Data, both OAT and solar beam radiation are provided,
retrieved from TRNSYS Meteonorm [47,48]), OVW can help achieve
annual HVAC energy saving than both the two other OFWs (see Fig. 3).
In Winter, the heating load for OVW is slightly higher than the low
reflectivity OFW but much lower than the OFW with fixed higher al-
bedo. This is due to higher solar radiation absorption during Winter
thanks to the temperature dependent characteristic of OVW that is
tuned to lower albedo values. Similarly, Summer cooling load in the
case of OVW becomes lower than lower albedo OFW and approaches
that of reflective OFW. This implies that OVW blocks the solar radiation
absorption by turning its reflectivity during Summer.

More specifically, the actual OVW (albedo=0.1/0.45) helps
economize 8.2% of cooling demand than the absorptive wall (616 kWh
v.s. 660 kWh). In the long term, the ideal OVW (albedo=0.1/0.8) will
be capable to increase the energy saving up to 14.2%, reducing the
annual cooling demand to only 566 kWh. This performance is much
higher than other similarly applicable energy-saving measures such as
thermal paint coating. Recent study by Simpson et al. [50] estimates
only energy savings of between 0.4% and 2.9% depending on coating
thickness and type.

In terms of heating demand, using the actual OVW (with 0.1/0.45)
and the ideal (albedo=0.1/0.8), gives almost the same result (564
kWh for the actual one and 566 kWh for the ideal). The reason for this is
that, during Winter period, the albedo remains nearby its low value,
i.e., 0.1. Comparatively, fixing the albedo to 0.1, in the case of ab-
sorptive OFW, can reduce the heating demand to 552 kWh while the
reflective one will result in an annual heating demand as high as 662
kWh. Therefore, using OVW reduces 14.8% of heating demand than the
most unfavorable case. In conclusion, the solar radiation induced heat
flux, acting as a supplementary heat contribution, has significant in-
fluence on the winter heating demand; and thanks to the use of OVW,
this influence becomes tunable.

The annual IAT of the four cases of different wall properties are
shown in Fig. 4. It worth reminding that the whole year, beginning from
January and ending in December, is separated into five sequential
periods: heating, intermediate, cooling, intermediate and heating.
During heating and cooling periods, the IAT is controlled by the
heating/cooling emitters and thus their values fluctuate at 20 ± 1 °C or
26 ± 1 °C. These values can be perceived from the beginning till

1825 h, then between 3285 h and 6205 h, and at last from 7665 h to the
end of this year.

Outside of the heating and cooling periods, the IAT is not HVAC
controlled and thus fluctuates along with outdoor conditions (mainly
OAT). The four curves in Fig. 4 shows the absorptive OFW (al-
bedo=0.1) results in the highest IAT values, while the reflective OFW
gives the lowest ones. The largest temperature difference can be as high
as 2 °C. Between the two OFW curves, the actual and ideal OVW provide
more comfortable indoor environments by approaching IAT values to
the range of 20–26 °C. For instance, at the beginning of spring, the IAT
in a reflective OFW building can be as low as 17.8 °C. This value is
under the acceptable range of human comfort and is considered as
overcool discomfort. Distinguished from the two OFW, the ideal OVW
can uplift this value to 18.2 °C, i.e. closer to the comfort target 20 °C.
Similar comfort improvement can be perceived at the beginning of
Autumn for overheat discomfort.

To better illustrate the IAT distribution, we show in Fig. 5 the IAT
distribution according to OAT exclusively during the two intermediate
periods. Thanks to the ideal OVW, stronger concentration of IAT is lo-
cated in the satisfactory comfort ranges in the sub-figure b). OFW with
low reflectivity renders more overheat discomfort (sub-figure a) while
that with high reflectivity (albedo=0.8, sub-figure c) gives more
overcool points under the comfort range.

DDH, DH and DHr can also reflect the discomfort during inter-
mediate seasons. According to Table 1, deploying the ideal OVW results
in relative discomfort hours (DHhr and DHcr) of 15.7% and 8.3% of the
total intermediate season, respectively representing overcool and
overheat discomforts. As distinct from this performance, using ab-
sorptive OFW only slightly reduce the overcool discomfort to 7.1%
while seriously extending the overheat discomfort to 23.3%. Similarly
and under the same climatic condition, the reflective OFW prolongs the
overcool discomfort to 12.8% and only marginally reduce the overheat
discomfort to 14.6%. Considering both overheat and overcool dis-
comfort, the discomfort hour is the shortest for the ideal OVW (699 h)
and longest for absorptive OFW (887 h). The actual OVW can already
enable an overall discomfort hours to 762 h, shorter than both OFW.

Moreover, from the point of view of DDH, which in addition ac-
counts for the discomfort degree by summing up the temperature dif-
ference, OVWs clearly supports more comfortable indoor environment.
The ideal OVW considerably reduces the overheat discomfort degree
hours (DDHh) to 3600 °C⋅h, compared with absorptive OFW that results
in a DDHh of 4582 °C⋅h. Similar effects are valid for DDHc (overcool)
values, compared with reflective OFW. To sum up, by using the ideal
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Fig. 3. Comparison of annual heating and cooling primary energy consumption
(in kWh).

Fig. 4. Indoor air temperature all through the year, case of Shanghai actual
OVW is shown as OVW-Albedo= 0.1/0.45, and ideal OVW is shown as OVW-
Albedo= 0.1/0.8; OFW-Albedo= 0.1 and OFW-Albedo=0.8 are absorptive
and reflective fixed albedo surface, respectively.
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OVW, the DDH can be improved by a reduction of 639–735 °C⋅h.
Regarding extremely hot or cold discomfort values, OVWs help to

reduce the discomfort degree by approaching the extreme values to the
comfort zone. This is furtherly elaborated in the Discussions section.

4.2. Case of Paris

The climatic conditions in Paris (see Fig. A1 and Fig. A2 in
Supplementary Data) is very different from that of Shanghai, particu-
larly in Summer. According to normal Paris statistic metrological data
(without UHI consideration or heatwave episode), little air-con-
ditioning demand is expected in Summer [16].

The only cooling demand in Paris, as shown in Fig. 6, appears to be
18 kWh all through the year, when the building is coated with a highly
absorptive albedo (0.1). Otherwise, no cooling demand is necessary.

Regarding heating demand, the two OVW and the absorptive OFW
offers quasi-equivalent values: between 860 kWh and 866 kWh. As a
comparison, the reflective coated building with a fixed albedo of 0.8
requires 68 kWh more energy consumption in heating, reaching an
annual demand of 934 kWh. This means a heating saving of 7.3% with
OVW, taking the worst case as a baseline.

Effects of OVW on IAT comfort, as shown in Fig. 7, are similar with
the case of Shanghai. The reflective OFW results in higher overcool
discomfort while the building remains particularly cool during hot
seasons. In contrary, the absorptive coated OFW has the opposite effect.
The actual and ideal OVW offer a compromised comfort with the IAT
ranging in-between the above two OFW curves. It is concluded that the
actual OVW has less cooling effect than the ideal OVW, since some
overheat discomforts are higher with the actual one.

Statistically, as shown in Fig. 8, the discomfort in Paris’ inter-
mediate seasons is mainly the overcool issue. It is clear that the OVW
(ideal one, shown in subfigure b) reduces overcool discomfort by in-
creasing the IAT temperature, compared with that of the reflective one
(shown in subfigure c). The difference between the OVW and absorptive
OFW, however, is less significant. This implies that the OVW remains
0.1 in most time, playing exactly the same role as the OFW who has its

albedo as 0.1.
The criteria of DDH, DH and DHr, shown in Table 2, also confirm

the effects of OVW in the reduction of overcool discomfort. With the
absence of overheat DH, the overcool DH of the actual and the ideal
OVW is respectively 1487 h and 1517 h, representing 50.9% and 52% of
the total intermediate season. This is a clear improvement since a re-
flective OFW results in 1838 h or 62.9% of overcool discomfort during
the intermediate season. This overcool aspect should be considered
since many infrastructure companies are promoting the use of reflective
coating as an effective measure against heatwave attacks [51,52]. Yet
the side effect of the high reflective coating on heating consumption
increase is non-negligible [53].

The overheat and overcool discomfort degree hours for the OVWs
are also promising. We observe significant reductions of either DDHh or
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Fig. 5. Thermal comfort comparison by IAT distribution with respect to OAT, case of Shanghai Solid line ( ): comfort temperature, dashed line ( ): 90%
satisfactory comfort range, dotted line ( ): 80% satisfactory comfort range. (a) absorptive optic fixed wall with albedo=0.1; (b) ideal optic variable wall, with
albedo ranging from 0.1 to 0.8 and (c) reflective optic fixed wall with albedo=0.8.

Table 1
Thermal comfort comparison by DDH, DH and DHr, case of Shanghai.

Shanghai DDHh (°C⋅h) DDHc (°C⋅h) DHh (h) DHc (h) DHhr (%) DHcr (%)

OVW actual (0.1/0.45) 3948 2564 535 227 18.3% 7.8%
OVW ideal (0.1/0.8) 3600 2684 457 242 15.7% 8.3%
OFW Absorb (0.1) 4580 2343 679 208 23.3% 7.1%
OFW Reflect (0.8) 3402 3618 425 373 14.6% 12.8%
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DDHc for the cases of OVWs. For instance, the ideal OVW enables a
reduced DDHc to 9489 °C⋅h compared with that of a reflective OFW
(11696 °C⋅h). Whereas the overheat DDHh benefits more from the ideal
OVW with 104 °C⋅h other than 241 °C⋅h in the case of absorptive OFW.

Another comparison is made between the OVWs and the two ex-
treme OFW cases. For instance, the absorptive OFW results in the
lowest DDHc value (8817 °C⋅h). However, its DDHh is the highest
among the four studied cases. This implies that OFW is not able to si-
multaneously offer benefits of less cooling in summer and less heating
in winter. Whereas the ideal OVW could enable a reduction of 137 °C⋅h
in DDHh and 2124 °C⋅h in DDHc, compared with the worst cases given
by the two OFW.

Finally, out of our expectation, using the ideal OVW in Paris cannot
reduce but increase the discomfort hours compared with using the ac-
tual OVW. As the only discomfort case (since DHh=0), the DHcr rises
from 50.9% with actual OVW to 52% with the ideal one. The possible
reason behind this is the tuning temperature which is instantaneous
while the delay is high in the response of IAT due to building thermal
inertia. For example, in a cold-dominant intermediate season, letting
more solar radiation in the day can be beneficial for the building
thermal comfort later at night. However, the albedo of the tunable
coating is only dependent on the outer wall surface temperature. Once

this temperature exceeds the high-end tuning value, the OVW becomes
instantaneously reflective. In this case, the ideal OVW offers stronger
solar reflection (albedo=0.8) than the actual OVW (albedo=0.45),
resulting in the reduction of desirable solar gain and correspondingly,
leads to more overcool discomfort. Similar but less significant overcool
effects can be observed in Table 1 for the case of Shanghai using the
ideal OVW. Moreover, other solar regulation techniques such as elec-
trochromic glasses [54], films [8], may also suffer from this issue.

4.3. Discussions

Comparing the application of OVW in Shanghai and Paris, our re-
sults illustrate OVW gives shorter discomfort duration (DHh and DHc)
and less intensive discomfort degree hours (DDHh and DDHc) than
OFWs. This confirms the functionality of auto-regulation thanks to its
temperature responsive characteristic. Besides, the deployment of
thermally responsive coating also avoids unintended effects [50] such
as overheating, overcooling or water condensation by highly-emissive
or highly-reflective coatings.

To provide clearer indications to architects, some points should be
addressed namely to which wall the thermally responsive coating
should be deployed, and under which climatic condition.

4.3.1. Wall orientation preference
Compared with the East wall, a South-orienting (or facing equator)

wall receives more intensive solar radiation and is more adapted to the
use of OVW. Shown in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 are annual evolutions of south-
and east-albedo for the two climatic conditions. They clearly show the
more frequent optical adaptation (response) of the south side (in blue)
than the east side (in red). This is partially explained by the fact that
south walls receive more intense solar radiation in northern hemi-
spheric buildings. Another reason is, compared with the south wall, the
east side wall is placed under strong solar radiation in the morning
when the outdoor temperature is relatively lower than the afternoon.
The solar absorption in the morning is not enough to excite the tuning
effect of OVW. The two reasons support the idea of using OVW by
priority at the south side.

Nevertheless, it worth noting that the influence of albedo acts only
during the daytime. During the night, the heat flux is only a function of
the IAT and OAT, and the total wall thermal resistance. The OVW can
still change its albedo property but this has no effect on the heat
transfer between the building and the outdoor environment.

4.3.2. Climate adaptivity
The OVW deployment is more adapted to Shanghai climate than to

Fig. 7. Indoor air temperature all through the year, case of Paris Transition
seasons during which no heating or cooling measures are shown, actual OVW is
shown as OVW-Albedo=0.1/0.45, and ideal OVW is shown as OVW-
Albedo=0.1/0.8; OFW-Albedo= 0.1 and OFW-Albedo= 0.8 are absorptive
and reflective fixed albedo surface, respectively.
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that of Paris. As previously discussed, potential HVAC consumption
saving in Shanghai is at the order of 14% while for Paris it is only 7%. In
terms of albedo distribution, the histograms in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 show
different behaviors for the two cities. Globally, a high concentration in
the absorptive mode (albedo=0.1) than reflective mode is witnessed
for both climates. For the case of Shanghai, South-side albedo remains
at 0.1 for 67% of the year, and 0.8 for only 16% (mainly in Summer).
In-between the two values, the coating is varying for a duration of 17%
of a year. Meanwhile in Paris where the climate is colder, the dis-
tribution is 88% in absorptive mode, only 4% as highly reflective, and
8% in-between. In conclusion, the same OVW is doubly tuned (17% v.s.
8%) in Shanghai than in Paris, contributing to HVAC saving and better
comfort.

4.3.3. Extremely overcool or overheat discomforts
The extremely high/low temperatures during intermediate seasons

are closer to the acceptable comfort range thanks to OVW. Shown in
Table 3 are extremely hot (IATmax) and cold (IATmin) temperatures
during intermediate seasons. Compared with an absorptive wall, the
IATmax in an OVW building is lower by 0.5–0.9 °C for both cities,
meaning less extremely overheat. Similar effect applies to the IATmin
when comparing with fixed reflective walls. This supports the effects of
OVW on keeping air temperature inside stable as expected earlier in
[33].

4.3.4. Limitations and future research
The first acknowledged limitation of this study is the use of the

lumped model considering the whole 75m2 building as a single zone.
By using this simplified method, the effect of OVW could be under-es-
timated since the adjusted heat flux from solar-exposed walls is then
shared by all the space. While it is recognized that zoning methods have
a significant impact on the building energy simulation [55], separating
differently oriented rooms as well as considering occupancy’s behaviour
is among our priority investigations. A number of more sophisticated
physics-based or data-based simulation approaches are available [56].

Secondly, building thermal mass as well as insulation are fixed in
the current study while there could be a variety of buildings in the
existing stock. Highly insulated building under recent building thermal
codes would benefit less from the tuning effect. This can be explained
through Eq. (1) in which the heat flux Φ is less significant in case of
thick and efficient insulation layer. High thermal inertia in heavy
buildings plays the role of thermal energy storage [57,58], which may
delay the tuning effect of OVW. Consequently, a future sensitivity
analysis may give guidance to a larger number of buildings regarding
the OVW technology.

Last, the climatic adaptivity study could be extended to other cli-
matic conditions. Accordingly, coating materials with most appropriate
tuning temperature ranges can be developed, following the character-
ization methods of Wang et al., 2018 [32].

5. Conclusions

The main contribution of this study is to demonstrate the effects of
OVW on the building heating and cooling energy saving as well as the
thermal comfort improvement during intermediate seasons. Shanghai
and Paris, two distinct but representative climatic conditions, are si-
mulated based on a same building plan. The effects of OVW and its
deployment strategies are discussed.

Integration study in Shanghai and Paris shows better adaptability of
this technology in the climatic condition of Shanghai, where heating
and cooling demands are comparable. Heating and cooling demands are

Table 2
Thermal comfort comparison by DDH, DH and DHr, case of Paris.

Paris DDHh (°C⋅h) DDHc (°C⋅h) DHh (h) DHc (h) DHhr (%) DHcr (%)

OVW actual (0.1/0.45) 143 9287 0 1487 0.0% 50.9%
OVW ideal (0.1/0.8) 104 9489 0 1517 0.0% 52.0%
OFW Absorb (0.1) 241 8817 0 1396 0.0% 47.8%
OFW Reflect (0.8) 22 11,696 0 1838 0.0% 62.9%

Fig. 9. Variation of albedo all through the year under Shanghai climatic con-
ditions (ideal OVW).

Fig. 10. Variation of albedo all through the year under Paris climatic conditions
(ideal OVW).

Table 3
Thermal comfort comparison by extremely hot or cold IAT during intermediate
periods in Paris and Shanghai ( too hot, too cold, relatively comfor-
table).
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respectively reduced by 14.8% and 14.2% with the future ideal OVW.
Comparatively, Paris has a cold dominant weather and the ideal OVW
has equivalent effect as that of highly absorptive wall in terms of
heating consumption. Also, the cold demand remains zero in the cases
of OVW and reflective OFW, while it becomes non-zero once the OFW
of an albedo of 0.1 is used. Whatsoever, for both cities, the thermal
discomfort degree-hours during intermediate seasons are both reduced
thanks to the deployment of OVW.

Comparing the two cases of OVW, the actual coating (albedo=0.1/
0.45) allows less overall energy saving than the ideal one (al-
bedo=0.1/0.8), particularly in terms of cooling load under the
Shanghai climate. On the contrary, an unexpected result is witnessed:
the increase of discomfort hours with the adoption of the ideal OVW,
comparing with the actual OVW, under the climatic condition of Paris.
This is primarily due to the albedo adjustment with temperature is
quasi-instantaneous while the response of building thermal mass is
slow. A future tuning coating should depend not only on temperature
but a multiple of parameters related to buildings.
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